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NOTA BENE 
Library Visits Programme 
The ELISA Staff Development Group arranges a programme of 
about 5 or 6 visits each year to different libraries and information 
services based in Edinburgh. The visits are usually very well-
attended and provide an excellent opportunity to exchange 
experience and to see behind the scenes of other library and 
information services. To ensure that all ELISA members get a 
chance to join a visit, all visits will be advertised in TACIT in the 
first instance. Therefore, once seen in TACIT, please pass on the 
information to anyone you think would be interested. 
 
Current bookings open: 
Visit to the Official Publications Unit of the National Library of 
Scotland, George IV Bridge, Edinburgh on Thursday 28th May.
Time:  3.00 - 4.00pm 
Participants will be given a behind the scenes tour and an 
overview of the Unit’s collection of around 2 million government 
publications from Britain and overseas and the services that it 
provides. (Places limited to 10) 
To book a place, contact Fiona Laing: f.laing@nls.uk

Visit to the Edinburgh College of Art Library, Evolution House, 
West Port, Edinburgh, on Tuesday 16 June 2009.
Time:  3.00 - 4.00pm 
Participants will be given an overview of the Library, its collections 
and services, and a chance to see the award winning Evolution 
House building. The visit coincides with the annual college Art & 
Design Degree Show, and participants will have the opportunity to 
view the Show after the library visit. (Numbers are limited to 12). 
To book a place, contact Jane Furness:  j.furness@eca.ac.uk

Look out for the future visits planned: Scottish Poetry Library; 
NLS Map Library; Sighthill Library; Edinburgh University, Centre 
for Research Collections. 
 
If you would like to offer a visit or to ask for a visit to be arranged to 
a specific place, please get in touch with Wendy 
wendy.ball@edinburgh.gov.uk or Convenor of the Staff 
Development Group,Gill McDonald g.a.mcdonald@hw.ac.uk

ELISA is pleased to announce the 
ELISA OPEN FORUM 2009 will take place on  

Thursday, June 11th, 9.30 – 4.00 
(single session attendance possible)  

in the Appleton Tower, Edinburgh University, George Square.  
The focus will be on libraries and learning  

in the e-environment 
 
Join your colleagues for stimulating discussions with practitioners 
at the cutting edge. Keynote speaker will be Nora Mogey 
presenting the A – Z of e-Learning. The programme will be 
circulated before the end of this month. Please put the date in your 
diary, your presence will make the forum a success!  
 

NEWS 
• On the theme of e-learning, the Elearning network of 

Australasia http://www.elnet.com.au/ site is of interest. The 
network is in the process of establishing a new journal called 
Impact to address the “paucity of research publication 
avenues with a particular emphasis on e-learning in 
organisational and workplace settings”. 

• For further thoughts on the move to digital environments, this 
article on the future of academic libraries by Adam Corson-
Finnerty http://musingsofcorsonf.blogspot.com/2009/03/time-
to-say-goodbye is causing a stir. 

• Keep up with the Scottish Poetry Library: read Poetry Issues 
http://www.readingroom.spl.org.uk/poetry_issues/issue_05.ht
m , for Bards in the Bog and Burns... Plus a poem ready to 
read with your groups, and a roundup of prizewinning poetry 
books for your shelves. 

 
CoFHE Conference 2009 

Queen Margaret University, Edinburgh 
Wednesday 17th – Friday 19th June 2009 

“E-libraries & green libraries:exploring accessibility 
and sustainability” 

You are cordially invited to attend this conference organised by the 
Colleges of Further and Higher Education, CILIP Special Interest 
Group. The stimulating and varied programme includes workshops 
on: Book swaps & reading groups; Recycling of withdrawn 
stock;The new FE Frameworks; 14-16 Guidelines; E-books and 
FE; Opening the book; TechDis; Second Life; Podcasting & 
iTunesU; New library at St Andrews University; Plagiarism; 
Collective procurement; Shared Services 
For more information and a booking form visit the CoFHE website 
or contact: Jo Rowley, Head of Library Services, Queen Margaret 
University, JRowley@qmu.ac.uk Booking deadline 30 April 2009 
 

!!!Call for Volunteers!!! 
 
Do you have a special interest 
relevant to library/information work 
that you follow for work purposes or 
for interest? ELISA needs 
newshounds and to hear from 
people out on the edge. Please get in 
touch wendy.ball@edinburgh.gov.uk

ELISA also needs to hear from the following people: 
• People on the route to chartership 
• People working in specialist libraries 
• People working in the HE sector 

Needed to contribute to small task and finish groups for specific 
short term collaborative projects. Please contact wendy for more 
information wendy.ball@edinburgh.gov.uk
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RAISING THE PROFILE: THE SCOTLANDSPEOPLE CENTRE  
Helping people to trace their Scottish family history or 
famous Scots 
 

Back in May 2006 I was appointed as the Head of 
ScotlandsPeople Centre.  

‘ScotlandsPeople’ is a partnership between the General 
Office for Scotland [GROS], the National Archives for Scotland 
[NAS] and the Lyon Office [LO]. Each partner provides digitised 
copies of their records which are made available at both our pay 
per view website at http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk and our 
new family history service in Edinburgh - the ScotlandsPeople 
Centre. Further information about the Centre is at 
http://www.scotlandspeoplehub.gov.uk . As my title suggests, I am 
Head of the ScotlandsPeople Centre but I am also responsible for 
the customer service team for the pay per view website.  
 
Record Sets 
 

The GROS holds the statutory records for births, deaths, 
etc., from 1855, the date when civil registration began, up to 
modern day. They also hold the old parish registers for births and 
baptisms, marriages and banns of marriage and deaths and 
burials from 1553 to 1854 as well as the decennial census records 
from 1841 to 1901 – census records are closed for 100 years.  

The NAS make available to ScotlandsPeople digitised wills 
and testaments from 1513 to 1901 and the Lyon Office digitised 
Coats of Arms from 1627 to one hundred years ago.  

The primary function of the Centre and the pay per view 
website is to provide easy searching of index-linked images of 
these records for prescribed fees. The Centre costs £10 a day  - 
there are free two-hour taster sessions for those new to the system 
- and the pay per view website charges rates for viewing the 
indexes and images. 
 
The Centre 
 

The Centre was meant to have opened around the same 
time as I joined back in 2006 but there has been a three year delay 
because the principle contractor sadly and rather suddenly went 
into receivership.  This meant that the  procurement team had to 
re-tender and find a contractor willing to take over warranties for 
work that was only partly complete in some instances.   

Both General Register House and New Register House are 
grade A listed buildings.  The former, which was designed by 

Robert Adam the 
famous Scottish 
architect, was 
originally opened 
in 1788 as the first 
purpose built 
public repository in 
the world. 
Refurbishment of 
this magnificent 
building proved to 
be a challenge; an 
example being that 
numerous layers 

of paint could not be readily removed using modern day paint 
removers and specialist skills were required to restore the 

medallions in the Adam Dome (as shown in the photograph).  To 
mark the end of this phase of the project Her Majesty the Queen 
officially opened the refurbished search rooms on 4 July 2008. 

The Centre first opened to the public with free introductory 
taster sessions and a shop in General Register House in August 
2008 and the complete facility became available on 12 January 
2009.  

The Centre provides over 160 seats across 4 search rooms. 
In addition there is a reference Library and access to e-books and 

useful websites on the Centre’s network; an exhibition featuring 
the family histories of 6 Famous Scots which is running throughout 
2009 as part of the year of Homecoming; and a café. 

The Centre has proved popular but this has led to overload 
issues on the computer system. GROS and NAS IT staff are 
seeing how it can run more efficiently.  Another challenge is that 
there is different software being used for the pay per view website 
which is operated by BrightSolid (formerly Scotland on Line).  This 
can lead to confusion with customers who assume that credit can 
be transferred between the two systems.  
 
The Future 
 

For the future we plan to expand the ScotlandsPeople Centre 
network into local family history centres in specific, approved Local 
Authorities.  

We also plan at some point to have a more joined up 
approach between the ScotlandsPeople pay per view website and 
the Centre and for more record sets to be added like the Catholic 
registers and the Kirk Session records. 
 
Dee Williams 
Head of ScotlandsPeople Centre 


